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ROMANS 10: 14-15 
"But how will people call
on Him in whom they
have not believed? And
how will they believe in
Him of whom they have
not heard? And how will
they hear without a
preacher (messenger)?
And how will they preach
unless they are
commissioned and sent
(for that purpose)? Just
as it is written and forever
remains written,

Uganda... 
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"How beautiful are the

feet of those who bring

good news of good

things!" 

My time in Uganda was a blessing. It was such an
encouragement to come alongside the ministry
there and share Jesus with the Ugandan people.

Jesus is doing great things! What a privilege to be a
part of it. 

Elections were finalized here in Kenya on
September 5th and our new president was sworn
in. It was not the man the people of Kisumu had

hoped for, but everyone remained calm and peace
was held. We are praising the Lord for that.

Thank you for standing with me in prayer for
Kenya, our prayers were heard and answered.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I only need 9 more
partners!!

3 people @ $100
2 people @ $50
4 people @ $25

For those already supporting
this ministry would you

prayerfully consider
increasing your monthly

support. ?
Thank you for your

faithfulness in giving to the
ministry in Kenya.  

Post elections...
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Life by the lake is moving pole, pole (slowly,
slowly) again. The shops and streets are

busy with people who have returned back to
Kisumu and it feels more like the Kisumu I

know and love. 
Ministry is picking back up and daily life is

returning back to regular scheduled
programming. The Lord is always at work,

but it's nice to have a schedule to keep my
mind focused on things.  

I had the opportunity to go home to home
with the church where I have been serving.

It's always a joy to meet people out and
about and share Jesus with them. People
want to know and hear the truth...pray for
the ones who professed Jesus, that it was

genuine and that they will come and be
discipled.   

Thank you for your
faithfulness...

I have received some much
needed one-time gifts, which

helps monthly where my 
 support is lacking. The Lord is
always faithful in providing for
my needs. I see Him confirming

my obedience and service to
Him and I'm humbled.

I'm still in need of some much
needed monthly support. 

As you can imagine fuel prices
have gone up again in the last 
 few weeks, and my rent will go

up again in January. 

Support
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Click on Projects at

the top of the page

Scroll down and click
Kisumu Project 

To the right of the
page click on
Support the Kisumu

Project

Here you will be able
to choose how you
would like to
give...One time

gift...Electronic

Funds Transfer or

Personal Checks

 
 Visit:
https://
tentmakersbiblemission.
org

How to
give...

New Friends

As I share the love of Jesus and His gospel with
those around me, I have had many great

conversations. Topics have ranged from sin and
how it separates us from God to speaking in

tongues and healings. Our God is amazing, and
brings these conversations at just the right time.

It not only motivates me to seek His Word to
learn more but it also penetrates my heart to

share Jesus even more with people. This world
is so full of darkness and He is the ONLY LIGHT

that shatters it. He is our ONLY HOPE in this life,
and there are still so many who don't know Him.

Please pray for more conversations about
Jesus. 



Facebook: 
Facebook.com/
leannharris1979
-LeAnn's Adventures
in Africa <><

Instagram: 
stepsoffaithforjesus

Newsletter:
Send an email to
stepsoffaithforjesus
@gmail.com
and I will add you to
the mailing list.
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PRAISE... PRAYER... 
Elections are

over
Safe return

home
Christina here

for a few
months

One time
financeial

gifts 

Gospel
opportunities

New
discipleship

class
Jesus to be

known
Monthly
support 

How to
follow...

 

Christina Trujillo is here
in Kenya for a few
months as an intern. She
will be here learning the
culture and serving
alongside the ministry.  

She loves kids and kids love her. I'm excited to
see how the Lord grows her while she is here. 

I thank the Lord for you and the
encouragement and support you are to the
work here in Kenya. Your faithfulness spurs me
on and helps lift me up when times get hard.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Because of His grace..........Love LeAnn <><  


